Bringing
industry
expertise

Focusing on
customer
success

Satisfying
market
need

The future is software defined
Where the physical network and services must be delivered faster, 3-GIS is
pioneering a single database approach based on geospatial reference, rules-based
engine, mobility, and web-based services that is revolutionizing the potential to
realize market opportunities of fiber assets.
3-GIS was founded to deliver technology and expertise that not only address
customers fiber management problems, but enables innovation and improvements
in their operational processes and business transformation. We continue to build
solutions that make fiber networks easier to plan, build, and manage.

Why 3-GIS
To meet the new demands for increasingly complex networks, the core capabilities
that have been the hallmark of 3-GIS will continue to drive our efforts in delivering
solutions that improve the economics and sustainability of our customers’ assets.

Making
great
partnerships

Our Customers
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>>
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>>

Network Service Providers
Network Engineering Firms
Backhaul Providers
Tower Providers
Private Network Operators
Municipalities and Coops
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EMEA office:
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May 2006
Launch

Oct 2006
On-premise
server release

July 2006
1st to market
mobile app
on Esri

June 2008
1st to market fiber
network specific web
and mobile application

May 2007
1st to market
web-based
client with full
editing functions

Apr 2012
Dec 2015
June 2009
2017
1st Esri based SaaS Automated FTTx
Light Path
JavaScript
modeling 1st Fiber Management Design Tools
release improves
SaaS
technology
user interface

Aug 2008
Admin tools release
Adds rules-based
computational speed

4M FTTx designed
2017
May 2012
52M managed miles
Engineering
EMEA sales
& construction office opened 100+ municipalities
tools release

Our Products

3-GIS | Web
Model not only where network assets are located, but also
understand the way those assets work together and interact with
one another to bring service to the end customer.

3-GIS | Mobile
Improve the efficiencies of critical rideouts by putting network data
directly in the hands of work crews.

3-GIS | Prospector Planning

As makers of the industry’s first
SaaS network asset solution,
setting the performance standard
for fiber management is second
nature for us.
Now, we are helping bring
such performance standards to
network design and deployment
automation.

Bring the speed of a routing engine to create routes in minutes.

3-GIS | Prospector Design
Apply user-defined architectural rules to design the network that
meets the business needs.

Augmented Design Services
Put experts and 3-GIS applications into practice to help win and
deliver new projects.

+1 256.560.0744

info@3-GIS.com

For a full demo of how 3-GIS
can benefit your organization,
contact us:

+1 256.560.0744
sales@3-GIS.com
3-GIS.com

www.3-GIS.com

3-GIS is a global leader in delivering fiber management solutions for modern networks. The company’s technology is used to manage over 23 million miles of fiber
networks and has been used to design over 4 million FTTH installations. Backed by world-class professional services and customer support, 3-GIS delivers the solutions
that enables more accurate and faster response to fiber network deployment and management.
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